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Championing creativity and inspired art

“‘When is Sandy coming back?’ is all I 
hear,” says Sam Campanella with a grin. 
It’s a question the Executive Director at 
Eva Rothwell Centre is happy to answer. 
A new initiative for this year, DVSA 
has partnered with The Eva Rothwell 
Centre to run after school art programs 
for young artists, ages 4-10. Located 
in north-east Hamilton, this busy 
community centre provides a range of 
programs for the underserved families 
in the neighbourhood, including a food 
and clothing bank, job training and 
tutoring programs. 

Funded by The H.G. Bertram 
Foundation, Crayola and The Malloch 
Foundation Fund through Hamilton 
Community Foundation, the after-
school art programs are an opportunity 
for DVSA to bring art education to 
children living in the neighbourhood 
and engage them in projects that 
develop creative literacy. The art 

workshops, run by DVSA instructor, 
Sandra Greenblatt, challenge the 
children with projects that involve 
drawing, painting, sculpture and more.  

“The program has provided so many 
children and youth with the opportunity 
to develop their creativity, problem-
solving, focus skills, and even working 
with other children,” says Sam. “It’s a 
weekly highlight for the blossoming 
young artists here at the centre.”
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A Golden 
Anniversary Awaits
It began as a simple garden party 
with a few paintings way back in 
1970. Now, it’s one of Hamilton’s 
largest art events, taking place over 
three days and featuring over 1,600 
works of art. Be sure to join us 
April 16-18 for our 2020 Annual 
Art Auction as we celebrate an art 
masterpiece 50 years in the making. 
We’re anticipating more than a few 
surprises…

BUILDING COMMUNITY 
THROUGH ART 
DVSA forges ties with Eva Rothwell Centre to 
deliver art programs that develop creative literacy

A Banner Year  
For Registrations
6,337 registrants for the 2018-19 
year to be precise, setting another 
new record and confirming for us 
that the programming and quality of 
instruction provided by our faculty 
continues to resonate with artists 
throughout the greater Hamilton 
region. Thank you to all our students 
and community partners for your 
ongoing support!



A Show of Confidence
Our expanded Juried Student Art Exhibition encourages a record 
number of artists to take the leap and enter their artwork.
“I admit, I was very surprised,” says Donna Blake about her big 1st Prize 3D win 
in DVSA’s 2019 Juried Student Art Exhibition. “But I will say, it’s given me a big 
boost of confidence about my art and what I’m doing.”

Open to all DVSA students, our Juried Student Art Exhibition was another 
shining example of the high quality art being created in our studios, 
providing an opportunity for our artists to exhibit and receive feedback on 
their work from the year.

Over 125 pieces in various mediums were submitted with 45 being 
chosen by two independent judges to be represented in the exhibition. 
Donna’s unique ceramic piece, SK8VOX#1 took top 3D honours while 1st Prize 
2D went to Jennifer Robins for her painting, Portrait of a Woman In Black 
Costume. Sharon Maynard was the winner of the Peoples’ Choice Award with her 
oil painting, Muskoka Stream. New this year were 2nd and 3rd prizes along with 
several honourable mentions. Congratulations to our winning artists and to all who 
took the leap and entered artwork this year. 

This Summer Was Tops!

“I loved my teacher and the counsellors. They taught me stuff  
I never knew could be possible!”  – Mya, age 8 

“It’s given me a big boost of confidence about my art  
and what I’m doing.”  – Donna Blake

DVSA offers the largest 
number of bursaries  
ever for our Summer  
Art Programs 
“We send our daughter to camps 
every summer, but this was by far her 
favourite,” says DVSA mom, Jennifer 
Hamilton. “Great teachers and activities 
and the space is wonderful.”

Once again, this past July & August, we 
welcomed children, teens and adults to 
our studios for another record summer 
session. Our young summer artists 
seized upon pencils, scissors, brushes 
and clay and went to work making art 

in camps such as Summer Art Jam, 
Pottery-Palooza, Fuzzy & Fabulous Fibre 
Art, Printmakers’ Rainbow and Mosaics 
for Teens.

Most importantly, as part of our Foster 
the Ability program and with funding 
from Edith H. Turner Foundation at 
Hamilton Community Foundation, we 
were thrilled to provide the largest 
number of bursaries ever for our 
summer art programs, inviting 84 
children from Children`s Aid Society of 
Hamilton (CAS), Catholic Children`s Aid 
Society of Hamilton (CCAS) and Big 
Brothers/Big Sisters of Burlington for a 
fun filled week of making art at DVSA.

New & Improved Online

579
Courses Offered

87,517
Instructable Hours

84
Bursaries Awarded

491
Volunteers

7,271
Volunteer Hours

2018-19 BY THE NUMBERS
Total Annual Registrations Sources of Funding Registrations by Term Registrations by Medium Registrations by Age Group

• Tuition    • Funding for Outreach    • Fundraising

• Donations    • City Grant    • Misc.
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In June, we pulled the wrapping off our 
revamped DVSA website with design 
improvements that better share our 
programs, events and what DVSA is all 
about. Check it out at dvsa.ca.

Donna Blake with SK8VOX#1



That’s A Wrap
DVSA’s successful seven year collaboration 
with RBC results in the distribution of 225  
art scholarships

In partnership with RBC’s Emerging 
Artists Project, DVSA this year awarded a 
record 55 RBC Visual Art Scholarships to 
deserving students in Grades 2 – 12 who 
attend schools in the Hamilton-Wentworth 
and Hamilton-Wentworth Catholic District 
School Boards. Teachers were asked to 
nominate a student in their school with 
talent and a passion for visual art who would 
benefit from additional learning through a 
free class of their choice at DVSA. 

This year marked the conclusion of a 
successful partnership with RBC which 
saw a total of 225 scholarships distributed 
over the past seven years. As a fitting finale, 
July’s exhibition of artwork by our award 
winners was our largest ever, taking place 
in the incite Gallery and throughout two 
floors of the school. Always a highlight is 
witnessing the pride in the students’ faces 
when seeing their work on display. 

Trick Or Treat!
Our recent Family Art 
Hallowbaloo brought hundreds 
of artists of all ages to DVSA 
for some hair-raisingly fun art  
activities based on the theme 
of Halloween. 
With funding generously provided 
by the Dougher Community Fund at 
Hamilton Community Foundation, 
CIBC Wood Gundy Burlington and 
Corus Y108 Children’s Fund, DVSA is 
able to offer these free open house 
afternoons three times a year with a 
focus on fun and family art making 
as participants create alongside one 
another in a variety of disciplines 
from painting to pottery.

Says Max, age 9, and a Hallowbaloo 
regular, “It’s so much fun! I came 
with my mom and dad and sister 
and we went to all the studios. My 
favourite part was making a jack o’ 
lantern in Pottery!” 

A new industrial space heater in our kiln room is just one of the recent 
home improvements for DVSA. Not only does it make things a little more 
comfortable for our kiln firing team during those frosty winter months, it also 
prevents our student clay creations from freezing and cracking while they’re 
drying and waiting to be fired. Trust us – our potters are much happier about 
that! It’s just one of the facility upgrades made possible by donations to our 
Annual Campaign. Thank you to all for your continued support.

HEATING THINGS UP


